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AUDIO LIBRARY 

Audio Stories from People Living Near Oil & Gas 

Development 

 

FracTracker Alliance doesn’t just collect and share 

traditional oil and gas data – drilling and its 

accompanying actions are personal to many 

people. To understand the perspective of those 

 

 

 

 



most impacted, we collect audio stories from 

people living near oil and gas infrastructure, such 

as pipelines and frac sand mines. On the website 

is an assortment of these stories organized by the 

oil and gas project of concern. If you would like to 

contribute your story to this library, please go to 

the link below and fill out the contact form at the 

bottom of this page. 

 

The audio episode has been getting great 

feedback so far! You can promote it by sharing it 

with others. Here's the link  

or use: 

https://www.fractracker.org/resources/oil-and-gas-

101/audio-stories/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i8oiDhVSY8y1ACpndXh9hWQCji0Bg2y1JGvrH-OUfTBIrIWEPBLI6kglzKaU5-6Czksnl_eU65KTEVqyb_0aX0MXZAmoXlO4a-zu_GXwiejuC_aGixKcisCUKcO7UeWvBg0-qr-hpYiezhmjfv4EWCYDdiJaGMHebTtCta-Uz_t9HuyGLKiBfviPTv22Q2Ugto6y7tdhqr_ghY3fMiuLwQ==&c=zi3YoZTcxbyEm_pby9IQiWUqR02A2MvhBJ3t5dMcYUiUEJF5we-_BA==&ch=yrvcj6hHMwza29z4-1qarHCnthvOwaTJH-DO3nKbjmUvun51na8KCw==


Joe Hui no longer works for Public Lab but in this 

audion event, he has accomplished outstanding 

work by interviewing Christine Yellowthunder, 

Terrance O'Donahue, and Dr. Thomas Pearson 

(UW-Stout) who verbally reveal how the frac sand 

mines came into the Town of Bridge Creek near 

Augusta, WI in Eau Claire County, Wisconsin.  

Please listen to this segment of the Audio Library. 

If you click further, you will find hundreds of 

pictures and additional audio selections. Spend a 

few minutes perusing the site and you will learn a 

lot of additional information about the vast 

devastation caused by the industry in Wisconsin 

and elsewhere.  

 



Dr. Ted Auch from FracTracker Alliance has 

photographed many of the mines, processing 

plants and trans-load stations in Wisconsin over 

time (since 2013) and played a large role in 

obtaining the grant for developing this long sought 

after project. We owe him and all of his associates 

a great deal of gratitude for these and other 

ambitious efforts. We hope there will be many 

more stories of the people, the land, the water, the 

air and all living things living on Mother Earth 

revealed as time advances on this site. Go to it 

often!  

Mining offers absolutely no great advantages to 

the region nor does it contribute to the well being 

of the health and welfare of all living things 



anywhere they might be located. 

 

Patricia Popple  715-723-6398      sunnyday5@charter.net  

Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news 

media accounts, blog posts, correspondence, observations and opinions gathered 

regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac sand mining and 

processing industries.  

The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac 

Sand Sentinel does not accept any responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the 

content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the newsletters contents. 

 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE: CCC-WIS.COM and for additional information, click here 
for panoramic aerial views of frac sand mines, processing plants, and trans-load 

facilities. FracTracker.org is also an excellent source of information.   
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